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Female-female aggression among polygynously banded at this site nearly every year since 1969, and
breeding Red-wingedBlackbirds(Agelaius
phoeniceus) the habitat remainsasdescribedby Yasukawa(1979).
has been reported by many researchers(e.g. Nero
Unbandedfemaleswere capturedin handmadePot1956, Roberts and Searcy 1988), but there is little
ter ground trapsbaitedwith corn. Trapswere located
agreementas to its function. A female Red-winged on platformsin males'territoriesand on the ground
Blackbird might behave aggressively towards other in nearbyfeeding areas.Although it hasbeen shown
femalesto deter or delay the settlementof potential that supplemental food can influence timing of recompetitors(I-Iurly and Robertson1985,but seeSear- production in this species(Wimberger 1988), it is uncy 1988),or to defend nestsitesor subterritoriesfrom likely to have affectedour resultsbecause:(1) bait was
other femalessharingher mate'sterritory (I-Iurly and available on every male's territory; (2) bait was proRobertson1984,but seeSearcy1986).Theseputative vided in small enough quantities that there was never
functions of female-female aggressionare not mu- any available 12 h after baiting; and (3) the bait was
tually exclusive,and aggressioncould also serve ad- availableonly to birds that were captured.
To determine the arrival dates of females, a thorditional functions, such as protection against intraspecificbrood parasitism.
ough censuswas made every day (1990), or every
Our studydocumentstemporalvariation in female- other day (1991), from dawn to 0900 EST on foot and
female aggression in a population of Red-winged by canoe. In both years we began censusesseveral
Blackbirdsto determine whether aggressivebehavior weeks before any femaleswere sighted (8 February
was associatedmore closely with female settlement 1990;5 February1991)and continuedthem well into
or with initiation of nesting. If aggressivebehavior the nesting season(25 June 1990; 31 July 1991). The
by establishedfemalescoincideswith the peak of probability of detectingnewly arrived femaleswas
arrivals of unmatedcompetitors,then it may serveto very high because:(1) until late May the study site
deter prospectingfemales from attempting to pair was only sparselycoveredwith residual vegetation;
with males.However, if aggressionoccursprimarily and (2) female Red-wingedBlackbirdsare usuallyvoduring the initiation of clutchesit may function in cal when disturbed. Each sighting was plotted on a
the defense of nest sites or nest-related
resources.
large-scalemap of the studysite. Unbandedfemales
Also, since exogenoustestosteronehas been shown
were counted as separateindividuals if they were
to increaseaggressivedisplays in free-living female recorded at the same site on two or more consecutive
Red-wingedBlackbirds(Searcy1988),we examined censuses.Since the pattern of arrivals(by 10-daypethe seasonalprofile of plasma testosteroneconcen- riod) was similar for 1990 and 1991, with the same
tration (hereafter referred to as testosterone) and median, mode and range, we combined arrival data
looked for correlations between temporal peaks in
from these two years and used the combinedmeans
testosteroneand timing of female aggressionand ar- in correlationanalyses.Arrival data shown in figures
rival. Although other functionscannotbe ruled out were from 1991 only.
in a correlativestudy such as ours, describingthe
Aggressive interactionsbetween females were retiming and endocrinebasisof female-femaleaggres- corded opportunistically during the morning cension is a necessarystep towardsunderstandingthe susesin 1991.Chaseswere the only behavior reportrole of this behavior in a polygynousmating system. ed, as these have a clear initiator, winner, and loser
Methods.--The study site was a cattail (Typha sp.) (the displacedfemale). We did not include aggressive
marsh at the north end of Yellowwood Lake, a 54-ha
interactionsthat occurredon or nearbaitedplatforms.
lake in Yellowwood State Forest, Brown Co., Indiana.
To maintain independenceof observations,any dyad
Red-winged Blackbirdshave been studied and color of femalesseeninteractingaggressivelywas counted
only oncefor a given day. Dyadsof femalesthat engagedin aggressionwere classifiedas either "famil' Presentaddress:Department of Zoology, Edward iar" (nesting on same male's territory in 1991), or
GreyInstitute,Universityof Oxford,SouthParksRoad, "nonfamiliar" (not nesting on samemale's territory
in 1991). We assumed that the male that behaved
Oxford OX1 3PS, United Kingdom.
aggressivelytowards an observerchecking nest con2 Presentaddress:Department of Biology, Univertents was the mate of the female at that nest.
sity of California at Riverside, Riverside,California
92521, USA.
In eachyear of the study over 90%of the breeding
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femaleswere uniquely colorbandedby the time that
the last female arrived. Seven (24%) of the 29 females

involved in aggressiveinteractions had been captured for anotherstudy shortly after they arrived at
the study site.Thesesevenfemaleshad been held in
a large outdooraviary with other female Red-winged
Blackbirdsfor an averageof seven days (range 9-26
days). Of the dyads involved in aggressiveinteractions, 52% involved one of these experimental females. Manipulated females were involved in 55% of
observedaggressiveinteractionsand, thus, appeared
to be involved in more interactions than expected

from their proportion in the study population.However, since this difference did not approach significance (X 2 = 1.2, df = 1, P > 0.2), and more detailed

comparisonsbetween the manipulated and unmanipulated females involved in this study indicate that
they did not differ in severalindicatorsof condition
(e.g. mass,egg volume and clutchsize;Cristol unpubl.
data), data for these birds have been combined with

those for unmanipulated females.
All data on testosteronewere gathered in 1987 and
1988(whereas,aggression
datawere gatheredin 1991).
Blood samples were taken from each female's alar
vein within 10 min of the time she entered a trap.
We collectedsamplesonly during the period 07001000 to avoid the possibility of diel fluctuationsin
hormone titers (Josephand Meier 1973).We collected
blood in heparinized capillary tubesand storedit on
ice for up to 4 h beforethe plasmawas separatedwith
a clinical centrifuge. Plasmasampleswere then stored
at -20øC. Testosteronewas measured in a single radioimmunassayafter purification of plasma on a diatomaceous
earth/glycolmicrocolumn(Wingfield and
Farner 1975,Johnsenin press).Plasmavolumesranged
from 50 to 150 ml, and the range of detectable tes-

rosteronewas 1.9 to 500 pg. The assaydetectedan
averageof 202 pg of testosteronein standardtubes
containing 250 pg.
Searches for nests were conducted

one to three times

each week and, once nestswere located,they were
inspectedevery one to three days. Femaleswere associatedwith particular nestsby noting color bands
of all individuals seenincubatingor carrying food or
nestingmaterials.Nest locationswere plotted on maps,
and datesof the first egg were recordedas eggswere
laid or were determinedby backdatingfrom hatching
date. In most casescommencementof nest building
couldnot be determinedpreciselybecausethe period
of nestbuilding in female Red-wingedBlackbirdsis
highly variable early in the breeding season(3-12
days;Cristolunpubl. data;seealsoTeatheret al. 1988).
Becauseof the opennessof the habitat it is unlikely
that any nestsremained undiscovered,except late in
the seasonwhen vegetationwas very dense.
We defined aggressionrate as the frequencyof aggressiveinteractionsper 10-dayperiod divided by the
mean number of birds present during that period.
The

use of rate takes into

account

variation

in the
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number of femalesavailable to engagein aggressive
interactions.We also comparedaggressionby stage
of reproductionof the initiating female, and for this
comparisonused the frequency of aggressiveinteractions,as aggressionrates cannot be calculatedfor
femalesinitiating breeding during different 10-day
periods.
Variance in the seasonalprofile of testosteronewas

testedwith a Kruskal-Wallisone-wayANOVA (Siegel
and Castellan 1988). The titers of many females fell
below the detectable level for the assay,so to make
our analysismore conservativethese females were
assignedthe largesttestosterone
value that could have
remained

undetected.

The datethat the first eggwaslaid in any yearwas
treatedas day 0, and all subsequentdateshave been
given an appropriateJulian number. For someanalysesthe nesting seasonwas divided into 10-day periods.For analysesof aggressionand testosterone
by
reproductivestage,eachfemale'sbreedingseasonwas
divided into six comparable12- to 14-dayperiods as
follows:arrival (28-15 daysprior to clutchinitiation),
pre-nesting(14-1 daysprior to clutchinitiation), eggs
(0-13 days after clutch initiation), nestlings (14-25
days after clutch initiation), fledglings (26-39 days
afterclutchinitiation),and late (40-53 daysafter clutch
initiation). The reproductivestatusof the initiating
female was used for classifyingaggressiveinteractions by reproductivestage.
All correlations were tested with Kendall partial
rank-order correlation coefficients(Siegel and Cas-

tellan 1988).We useda significancelevel of P < 0.05,
exceptin the caseof the correlationcoefficients,where
a tablewidesequentialBonferroniprocedurewas used
to adjustfor multiple tests(Rice 1989). All means are
presented as œ+ SD in the text; standard errors are
indicated in figures.
Results.--Wecapturedor sighted65 femalesin 1991,
of which 49 remainedat the study site and laid at
least one clutch of eggs.An additional 36 unbanded
females were recorded, of which

seven remained

at

the study area and laid at least one clutch of eggs.
The numberof femalesarriving in each10-dayperiod
(including unbandedfemales)decreasedsharply in
the 10-dayperiod beforeday 0 (Fig. 1A). The cumulative number of females present, calculated as the
sum of the number present at the middle of each 10day period, rose sharply until just after day 0 (Fig.
1A).

Independentinstancesof aggressivebehaviorwere
observed27 times and involved 21 dyads composed
of 29 females.The interactionstook place on the territoriesof 13 malesbetweenday 22 and day 25, and
aggressionratepeakedduring the 10-dayperiod prior
to day 0 (Fig. lB). According to reproductive stage,
femaleswere mostaggressiveduring pre-nesting,but
somefemalesbehavedaggressivelyduring egglaying
and incubation(Fig. 2). No aggressionwas observed
during the nestlingand fledgling stagesdespitecon-
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Fig. l. (A) Number of female Red-wingedBlackbirdsat studysite(dashedline), and number of newly
arriving females(solid line) during each 10-dayperiod of breeding season.(B) Rate of intrasexualaggressionby female Red-winged Blackbirds(dashed
line; number of interactions per bird present), and
mean (+SE) plasmatestosteroneconcentration(solid
line, samplesizesindicated)during each 10-dayperiod of breeding season.Day 0 is date when first female

initiated

a clutch.

tinued monitoring. The frequencyof aggressiondifferedsignificantlyby stageof reproduction(G = 50.64,
df = 5, P < 0.001).

The female initiating a chasewas the winner (i.e.
displaced the loser) in all but one interaction, and
there were no reversalswhen repeated encounters

gressor'sreproductive cycle (bars; see text for deftnitions of stages), and mean (-+SE) plasma
concentrationof testosteroneof female Red-winged
Blackbirdsat eachreproductivestage(solidline; sample sizesindicated).

breeding females).In 11 (52%) of the 21 dyadsthat
engaged in aggressiveinteractions the females were
familiar, which is a significantly larger proportion
than expectedby their representationin the popu-

lation of potentialdyads(X2= 63.5,df = 1, P < 0.001,
but seebelow).Aggressionbetweenfamiliar females
was initiated on the same date, relative to the date of

the initiator'sfirstegg(hereafterclutchinitiation), as
aggressionbetween nonfamiliar birds (familiar, ;• =
-1.5 + 12.6daysfrom clutch initiation; nonfamiliar,
œ= -1.3 _+ 7.5 days from clutch initiation; MannWhitney U = 51.5, n = 21, P > 0.8).
The numberof femalesarriving in each10-dayperiod (hereafterarrivalrate)washighly correlatedwith
aggressionrate (Table 1), and this relationship was
TABLE1. Kendal simple rank-ordercorrelations(upper right) and partial rank-ordercorrelations(lower left) for rate of aggressiveinteractions,rate of
arrival of new birds, rate of initiation of first clutch-

es, and testosteronelevels by 10-day periods(n =
12).

within a singledyad were considered.At the time of
the first interaction of each dyad, initiators had been

Ar-

presentat the studysite for more than twice as long
as the birds that they attacked(winners, œ= 26 _+12
days present;losers,œ= 11 _+ 13 days present;Wilcoxon signed ranks T• = 188, n = 20, P = 0.0018). In

mostcasesonly a singlechasewasobserved,but occasionallyone female chasedanother repeatedlyfor
severalhours.Seven(33%)of the dyadsinteractedon
more than one day.
Consideringthe study site as a whole, there were
60 potential dyads of familiar females, and at least

1,540 possiblenonfamiliar dyads (including only

Aggression
Aggression
Arrival
Clutch
Testosterone

-0.68•*/0.42 b
0.32 c
0.43 ß

Testos-

rival Clutch terone
0.72* 0.45
-0.01 •*
0.43 •

0.33
---

0.73*
0.73*
---

*, P < 0.02 (usingtablewidesequentialBonferroni
adjustment).P > 0.1 for all other values.

• Controlling for clutch.
bControlling for testosterone.
ßControlling for arrival.
a Controlling for aggression.
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independent of the number of females that initiated
clutchesduring the sameperiod (hereafter clutch ini-

tiation rate).Neither arrival nor aggressionrateswere
correlated with clutch initiation rate (Table 1). Thus,

the highest rates of aggressionwere temporally associatedwith the peak in arrival of prospectingfemales rather than with the initiation of egg laying.
Mean testosteronepeaked early in the seasonand
then decreasedduring the 10-dayperiod prior to day
0 and remained

undetectable

for the remainder

of the

breeding season(Fig. lB). Even at the seasonalpeak
of testosterone,femaleshad much lower plasmatiters
(by at least an order of magnitude) than males from
the samepopulation (Johnsen1991).Testosteronediffered significantlyamong 10-dayperiods(H, = 21.959,
df - 8, P = 0.005). Consideration of the reproductive
stageof eachfemale, rather than date, revealsa similar
profile (Fig. 2). Although the peak was lower in the
analysisby reproductivestage,mean testosteronestill
differedsignificantlyaccordingto stage(H, = 25.652,
df - 5, P = 0.001).

Mean testosteroneduring each 10-day period was
significantly correlated with aggressionrate, but not
when arrival rate was held constant (Table 1). Like-

wise, mean testosteronewas significantly correlated
with arrival rate, but not when aggressionrate was
held constant.Becauseaggressionand arrival rates
were highly correlated, it was not possibleto determine which was associatedmore closely in time with
testosterone.Examining testosteroneand frequency
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breeding groups, it should be remembered that nonfamiliar birds were usually presenton any given territory for only a short time before being chasedaway,
usually by the territorial male. Thus, although familiar dyadswere far outnumberedby potential non-

familiar dyads,familiar birds had a greaterchanceof
being observed during aggressiveinteractions becauseof the far greater proportion of time spent in
proximity.

Although the earliest-arriving females were unlikely to engage in aggressiveinteractions shortly
after their return, the cost to a resident female of

failing to respondaggressivelyto an unfamiliar, prospecting female could be very high if resourcessuch
as food or male parental care later become limited.

This could explain why, in our analysisby reproductive stage, testosteronewas high during the arrival
stage,before the actual peak in aggressivebehavior
among females.Although testosteroneis an important hormonal influence on aggressivebehavior in
birds (Wingfield et al. 1987, 1990), little is known of
its role in aggressionamong breeding females (Harding 1983). The peak in testosteroneearly in the
breeding season among polygynous female Redwinged Blackbirds is similar to that observed in fe-

malesof the primarily monogamousWhite-crowned
Sparrow (Zonotrichialeucophrys;
Wingfield and Farnet
1980). Analysis on a finer temporal scale and with
larger sample sizes will be needed to determine
whether female Red-wingedBlackbirdsarrive with
of aggression
with respectto femalereproductive
stage testosterone already high, or whether levels rise
indicatesthat testosteronewas high before the fre- shortlyafter they arrive. It is possiblethat femaleRedquencyof aggressionincreased(Fig. 2).
winged Blackbirds maintain high testosteronein
Discussion.--Aggression
rate was correlatedwith the
spring roostsand that testosteronedeclinesthroughrate of arrival of females and not with the onset of
out the breeding season.
The decrease in testosterone before the end of the
egg laying. This suggeststhat the function of aggressionmay be to deter prospectingfemales,rather
period of heightened aggressioncould be explained
than defend nest-relatedresources.It is possiblethat
if high testosteronewere incompatiblewith nestconthe rate of aggressioncorrelateswith someother comstruction, incubation or other aspectsof female nestponent of the nesting cycle, such as choice of nest ing behavior. In this regard, Searcy(1988) reported
sites,but we were unable to make sucha comparison that of 12 female Red-winged Blackbirdsimplanted
becauseof difficulty in accuratelyrecordingevents with testosterone,only one laid eggs, although all
in the nesting cycle prior to egg laying. Aggression were present and exhibited aggressivebehavior for
might serveone function (deterring prospectivefe- at least 20 days. If high testosteroneinterferes with
males)early in the season,and another function later
nestingbehavior,femaleRed-wingedBlackbirdswith
(e.g. maintaining dominance hierarchies or defendlower testosterone
at the onsetof nestingmay have
ing nest-relatedresourcesamong familiar females).If
a fitnessadvantage.Finally, severalstudiessuggest
this were the caseone might expectthat aggressive that female Red-wingedBlackbirdsmight behavein
interactionsbetween residents(likely to be familiar)
a cooperative,rather than competitive manner while
and incomingsettlers(likely to be nonfamiliar)would
nesting,therebyreducingthe probabilityof nest pretend to occur earlier than those between familiar fedation (Westneat 1992 and references therein). One
males.However, the meandateof onsetof aggression, possibilityis that high testosteronemight interfere
relative to attacker's date of clutch initiation, did not
with such cooperativebehavior.
differ for dyadsof familiar and nonfamiliar females,
The challengehypothesispredictsthat testosterone
failing to supportthe idea that aggressionservesdifwill be high at times of social instability, and the
ferent functionsin familiar and nonfamiliar dyads.
seasonal profile of testosterone in males will reflect
Althoughthe disproportionatelyhigh incidenceof that of aggressiveencounters(Wingfield et al. 1987,
aggressionamong familiar dyads might suggestthat
1990). Our analysis by 10-day period shows that feaggressivebehavior was primarily important within
male Red-wingedBlackbirdsexhibitedtheir highest
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testosterone at the peak of arrival of prospective
breeding females, which coincided with the peak of
aggressivebehavior. This is consistentwith the challenge hypothesis becausethe peak of arrival of females should be the period of greatestsocial instability. However, our comparisonof testosteroneand
frequencyof aggressionamongfemalesin eachstage
of reproduction indicates that testosteronewas high
before the peak of aggression.This suggeststhat for
individual females testosteronedoes not correspond
closelyin time with aggression,or that there is a lag
between the onset of high testosteroneand its behavioral effects.A more detailed study in which hormone and behavioral data are gathered in the same
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yearswill be neededto more fully explain the rela-
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tionship between aggression,arrival, and testosterone.Untangling the relationshipsbetweenthesevari-
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ablesfor femalet•ed-winged
Blackbirds
promises
to
provide a better understandingof the proximateand
ultimate forcesshapingfemale behavior in this well
studied,but still puzzling, breeding system.
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